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AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - - - $1,000,000.
Divided Into 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.
(<Provisional Directors—David Blais, Chairman; Robert Hat, M.P., H. P, 

Dwight, Hbkrv O’Brien, C. Blackkt Robinson, Samvel Treks, A. McLean Howard, 

JOHN QlNTY.
Cashier—A. A. Allen, (at present Manager of the Toronto Branch Ontario Bank. ) 

Son A Co., 38 King St. Bhst, Toronto.

dii

I

CENTRAL BANK OF CANADA.

tSES&sssësSatëssæs-

end settlement of Manitoba and the great Northwest—the establishment of new indus
tries of many kinds in ell parts of Canada, and the large influx of immigrants, many et 
them possessed of means, and who are settling to a considerable extent in Ontario— 
render neceeaarv enlarged facilities for business by the provisional of additional Banking

^ The standing, character and reputation of the Provisional Directors of the CcmStsI j

Mamie of Canada, and of the Gentlemen selected by them to take the management 
of the Bank, warrant the belief that its initiation will be received with fever, end that 
under cautious, wise end prudent* management its success will not be leas marked then 
that ot the other prosperous institutions of a similar kind.

It is the intention to piece the whole Capital on the market, and when the requisite 
amount has been subscribed, and 20 per cent paid in, to commence operations Tanper 
cent to be paid on subscription end 10 per cent on allotment and further cells, as busi
ness may require; provided that such calls shall be made at intervals of not lam than 
thirty days, and not to exceed 10 per cent of each share subscribed. If more then the

H,.-*-. .lu, -fc.

“"Itoitebie'pwiDiwSlr^!™ Bulk hate bwniwurad on Yon,, rtrwt, immolât., wlà
of the Sink ot British North America. ......................................

Stock Books have been opened at the Offices of the under-mentioned, where further 
information respecting the Bank, copies of the prospectas and forms of application for 
shares can be obtained.
SCARTH, COCHRAN & CO.,

82 end 84 Toronto St., Toronto.
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CAS8EL8. SON A CO.,
38 King 8t,, E—t, Toronto.

MERCHANT TAILORING.

A. MACDONALD,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

355 YONGE STREET, OPP. ELM.

The Neatest, Nobbiest and Best-Looking 
Suits In the City at Lowest Rotes.

AT TAYLOR’S,
327 YONGE STREET,

Y*u can get a Good Canadian Tween nuit, made to
order, for.............

Scotch Tweed............. .
English Tweed.............
Worsted.........................
Pants, all wool........ .

................. $13 to $15
................. $15 to $18.
............... $14 to $16.

................ $16 to $«0.
.......... $3, $3 56, $5.

W- TAYLOR, Manager,
(Late Proprietor of the Cambridgeshire Clothing House) wishes 

to see all his old friends.

ear Don’t forget the Address,

THE PRESS. sail.
V

Ably Edited. Widely Inflnentisl. 
Readers : all classes. The most 
interesting weekly magazine pub
lished. 28 pages of entertaining 
matter every week for one dollar 

1 and a half per year, or five (5) 
Read the editorial comments on

had

to

had
I
silk.

cents per single copy, 
current events.
THE ONLY TRULY INDEPENDENT TAPER PUBLISHED.

sa

The organ of no party. Won’t go homewlthout a cow. 
Delivered free to any part ot the city or the continent 1er 
the subscription price.
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MEDICAL
* C.C.
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■rLatest Patented, U. 8. and Canada, Déc. 20,1882.

FBE
There ie hardly any other disease which so undermines the 1 , ■**> ** *

health and happiness of hundreds of thousands of familles as T —
Hernia, or Rupture. It creeps into almost every household as a worm ; it causes nervous debility, impsi» 
memory, extinguishes the spark which invigorates the relation of life in domestic circles, and inspires devo
tion to the most sacred institution of marriage, morality, etc.

In addition to the above it especially affects men, both physically and socially, of'all ages and position.
It destroys energy, and wears out the human machine tenfold quicker than age or labor.

Sufferer, Be Wise, Rupture as well as deformity can only be treated by mechanical treatment Aft* 
the doctor has failed to hold your Rupture, after vou have tried >our druggist’s stock and “ Liniments* 
and failed, Rupture always increasing instead of decreasing, I say come to or write to me, and I will do for 
you all I can.

Medals, Philadelphia Centennial, and first prizes wherever exhibited.
Nineteen years' material experience, 12 rears established in Canada, thorough acquaintance with the 

Anatomy of the Human Frame, natural mechanical advantages have made me a perfect master of thispro
fession, and eve* y body Ruptured or Deformed should send stamps for book on Rupture and the Hum— 
Frame, containing valuable information, registered by

Fo'the Perfected Chas. Cluthe’s TruFS, which can be used day and night, also in the watsr. Ho 
webb, no rubber. Really Perfected. Call about the 9th of July, as it will take all that time to fUlstsadiog 
orde r, cm improvements.

The
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HCHARLES CLUTHE, !

C#rluSURGICAL MECHANIST & ARTIFICIAL LIMB & ARM MAKER,
IIS KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO.

And Corner of Main and Huron streets, Buffalo, N. T.

100
3T.

Croft.

“
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THE TORONTO WORLD I S± olWhich provided 
mination of all 
irmine whether

mid lei r.i Ileripts in o
they should be allowed to be piinted 

or circulated. The penalty inflicted on 
offender! was the oonUacatiun of the pub
lication and the mulcting la the sum pi one 
hundred golden gilders. I have lately read 
a portion of what I believe ie called a novel, 
the heroine of which, a young married 
woman, noblnahingly solicita the attention 
and caress*. «(f a married mad, the hatband* 
of à lovely and virtuous woman and the 
father of beautiful children. I trust that 
the novel alluded toi»not read by mothers 
and daughter», for «nrely'they would be dis
gusted by each a display of what ie called 
love but which is simply licentiousness or 
worse.

I have also noticed of late attempts at a 
contempt for and a sneer at rank. This, 
however, may perhaps stand excused on 
the ground of an ignorance of rank and nn- 
famillarity with it. Bnt writings snch as 
Tom Pains’s and others like him, but more 
modern productions,have been not alone ex
cused but eilogized. It seems but reasona
ble to ask in what consista the freedom of 
the press. Ia there to be no limit to it ? 
Responsibility seems with some people to 
be an ignored obligation.

A READER OP THE TIMES.

rtounnatural excitement will simply be fed. 
If he ie nn.ucoeasfnl and is drowned, every 
aider and abettor—and that will be every 
person who is present and every director 
of every corporation that subscribes a cent 
towards the reward—will morally, if not 
actually, be guilty of menelaughter.

mai
SATURDAY MOUSING. JUNE 28, 1888. Wei tn.or no

From the New Turk World.

of* tittle lady who had beaapratioualy but 
little announced. She was one of su in’ 
numerable number of aspirants for ptiMM 
favor, and had no instrumentality, aride 
from her own talents, to canae recognition, 
lii'spite Vf thi* fact however, she quiotijr 
achieved a warm place In the heart of the 
public, which she has continued to hold 
ever Since. When It Was announced there
fore'that Miss Maude Granger*would star 
the coming season in the play Her Second 
Love, written by Mr. John A. Stevens, it 
woe'only natural that unosnal interest 
should be manifested, not only in theatrical 
circles, but in other branche» of the commu
nity. This was specially the case, a* it was 
known that Miss Grangei had, for the paat 
year, been in exceedingly delicate health, 
and the determination to star in a strong 
emotional play was the more surprising. 
One of the staff of this p.per was 
accordingly deputized to see the popu
lar lady .and verify the rumor or announce 
its incorrectness.

Miss Granger’s countenance 1» familiar to 
nearly every one in the United States. It 
is » face once teen never to be forgotten. 
Features remarkab’c in their outline end 
contour ere surmounted by a pair of large 
and deep eyes indicative 01 the greatest 
soul pet er. It is eaey to see where Miss 
Granger obtain» the ability to portray char
acters of the most emotional nature. She 
possesses within herself the elements of 
feeling without which no emotion can be 
conveyed to an andieoce. The man of news 
found the tidy at her home in this city and 
was accorded a quiet welcome. It was evi
dent at once that ahe was io greatly improv
ed health, which the expression and color of 
her'Oountenance both indicated.

“ la it true Miss Granger that yon con
template a 1 tarring tour this coming

WBBAT CORNERS DOOMED.
fl Ç 
U iThe collapse of the great Chicago lard 

“ corner” of this year, and the heavy lease» 
sustained by the parties who got it up and 
sustained it, are furniat in g material for 
much wiae reflection on the evil» of «pecu
lation. Among these evils the American I oeei}ed against legally for stealing a church, 
press give» chief place just now to the loss -phe building stood midway between two 
of foreign markets for produce through the villages, and the parishioner» of one of 
raising of prices on this side the Atlantic J these seized bodily upon the structure and

The
now trying to have it

Poplar Dry Goods House
*» }>*?«*'> c. K ilfiimiif Sfr-w hvz i”*x’

182 YONGE ST.
A community in Illinois ie being pro-

above the export level, so that produce re- had it moved within their limits, 
mains in the United States unsold, which rival villagers are 
otherwise would find a ready market in | moved back.
Europe, with quick returns in solid cash.
Some of our contemporaries over the border 
speak in a tone of genuine alarm on 
subject, and point to the increaeing exports
of wheat from India as showing that Eng. neatest little pamphlet, we have seen, 
land is not long going to be as much de- constitution is simple and plain with no 
pendent upon the states for wheat as .lie necessary garnishment. It merely set. forth 
used to be and that Chicago corner, are the rules governing, and defining the objecta 
helping to lose for America the English of, the association. But the dry and formal 
market. To which we will add something detail, in the pamphlet are lightened by 
which doc. not seem as yet to have struck numerous comprehensive sentence, from the 
our American friends, but which will at the foremoat philosophers and thinkers of the 
first glance command itself to the considéra- world. A Hat of member, and officer. 1. 
tion of people who think. The New York also given, with some extracts from apeeohe. 
Tribune said a few days ago that McGeoch’a delivered at the inaugural meeting of the 
failure to keep up the price of lard shows | association in the city hall.

«i
. . J. , __ , tu;, tn be matters was aptly illustrated yesterday at

W “ *The ‘‘Milwaukee milkman’’ and hi. Bdleville when the returning officer failed 

associates thought it was in their power to ob ““ 1 ”ommatloD for a Tecanl* on the 
get hold of all the lard in the country, and I ,cbo<)1 boarJ- 

to k-ep hold of it until those who bad made 
contract, to deliver would be compelled to 
settle at high figures. But to the aston
ishment of the ling bogs and lard, beyond 
all that they had ever calculated upon, 
began to pour into the Chicago market from 
all quarters. Before their astonished eyes 
a hog harvest of enormous proportions came 
gathering in: it was ao big that they were 
utterly unable to take care of it, and the 
corner collapsed.

Now let us apply the lesson of the burst- 
up laid corner to the article of wheat, with 
something more to add to the weight ot it.
India’s export of wheat is certainly creep, 
ing up pretty rapidly, and Russia always 
has a considerable surplus, more or less, ex
cept in time of a great war. What will bo 
the consequence when, in a few year» more, 
the great wheat region of the Canadian 
Northwest begins to pour its surplus into 
the European market 1 If there

hogs in the United States than one
boss, what clique of operators will nation the letter of Psyche in thi. morning’, 

be big enough to boss the wheat mar- World. I could scarcely have believed 
ket with the surplus of our Northwest that any woman in our age and country 
added to that of the western states ? We could attack in ao flippant and hearties a 
should say that the thing will be impossible; manner a large portion of her struggling 
unless by electricity or some other wonder and industrious sister women. Whst is her 
of modern days the corner operators can motive ? If she is a happy wife, surely 
make their “pools” several times bigger I she should sympathize with those she deems 
than any ever heard of up to this date. I less fortunate, not sneer at them. If a 
Once that th*new Northwest comes down candidate for matrimony, I think it ia only 
» ith the enormous load which it will be able mean and selttih men whom she will please 
to dump upon the market before long, what by this attack.
chance will all Chicago have of being able I think Psyche makes two grave mis-
to carry it ? Of course the duty of twenty I takes. She seem, to assume in the tirât
cent, per bu hel will allow only a small im- I place that all women wish to marry-atd

portation of it into the States; but then ment* into which women are now entering 
Cnicsgo corner would mean the entire stop- are subversive of modesty and tend to bar- 
1,age almost of the export of American den and render them unwomanly. I deny
cheat and flour to Europe. With regard both there assumptions. I know that there 
v.ueai, auu uou. iv l 0 are many women who deliberately choose
to that particular trade, the little cloud, B ejnj,;e i,fe( ralher than loveless wedlock, 
which to some American observers is visible They cannot meet with the qualities they 
now would have become a cyclone. This consider essential in a husband. Snch

«“«— -
which must keep gro wing in importance men M are gentleness and modesty accord- 
« very year, and Chicago operators would do ing to Psyche among women. Is a woman 
well to make a note of it. to be -corne l because she prefers even a

hardworking single life to marriage under
^ . ... 11 ... s . i base Conditions ? I think she deserve theTruth is a readable weekly that deals wuh t of ,n tme men and women.

social, domestic, and society topics in an f;ov ae to the a-sertion of your corres 
outspoken manner. It agrees with The pondent that work hitherto monopolized by 
World in the statement that the growing men tends to make women unwomanly and

. , - 1 :__hard. 1 do not believe this. A woman cansentiment in favor of temperance is making ma,ntajn her womanly modesty and gentle 
itselt felt in every direction: in temperance Jemeaner whatever work she undertakes, 
legislation all over Eoglish speaking North so that the work itself be honest.
America, in the family circle, in society, in I 1 »b»“ -bocK P,yche, wbeD 1

’ 3 assert that there are marriages far more
destructive of the purity and modesty of 
the fi-male character than any honest work 

Common Sense to-day echoes the com- can poreibly be. Do we not constantly see 
plaint of Ratepayer yesterday regarding the marriage» which are a desecration of women-

r , , 1 ............... tk. hood, m wLicb eveiy quality ensentul touse of loul languag . true wedlock is wanting? Are not profit*
right and proper way to treat corporation g*cy, diunkenuess and dishonesty all con- 
officials guilty of this oilence would bs to doned and overlooked for the sake of an 
lummarily ent off their heads, but wc can establishment, a so-called comfortable liv- 

3 . ... ... . . ing? in a marriage of this kind a woman’sscarcely expect this to be done wh. n these | cb*racter mn,t (ie^riorate.
appointed to the position» thi y | ^ thc husband |Si the wl(e |t_-thoo art m«t«l with 

principally on account of their 
The next liest tbii g

We have received the conititution and

Clearing Sale!this I rules of the Canadian Women’s Suffrage 
association, They are given in one of the

The
un-

OF

DRESS ROODS, SILKS, 

SATINS, MUSLINS, 
RINRHAMS, PRINTS,

SATEENS, SHEETINRS. 

TABLE LINEN,
DAMASKS, TOWELS,

NAPKINS, LACES,

HOSIERY, RLOVES, 
UNDERWEAR,

Etc., Etc», Etc#

Toronto, June 20, 1888. 

swtsABihO on rum street.

To tht Editor of The World.
Sir: In to-day’s World, Ratepayer does 

well to rebuke the abusive language of a 
“boat” over a gang of workmen on King 
street. Such a man, who has no more re
gard for the inhabitants of the neighbor
hood or the passer* by—to say nothing 
about the employees, or the absence of 
shtme on his own part—such a man is 
wholly undeserving of his position and 
should be dismissed at once. His moral in
fluence is more injurious than his talents can 
be serviceable.

This subject also suggests the enormous 
amount of blasphemy heard on our streets. 
This morning, a man at my side was damn-

true.

The criminal statistics of the dominion for 
1881 are only now issued ; it would look 
more businesslike if we were getting those 
of 1882 instead. Of the 44,947 accused of 
crime in 1881 29,225 were convicted. The 
increase of criminals on 1880 is over a thou
sand. The number of persons charged with 
murder in 1881 was forty-one, of whom 
sixteen were convicted, twenty-three ac
quitted, one committed for trial, and one 
acquitted on the ground of insanity. The 
sixteen convicted were each condemned to 
death. All were residents of rural districts. 
The conviction* were : In Quebec, 5 ; Nova 
Scotia, 3 ; and British Columbia 8. Of the 
15 persons arrested for murder in Ontario 
U were acquitted, 1 committed for trial, 
and 1 acquitted for insanity.

sea-

“ Yes, indeed My season begin* in Chi
cago on the 16th of July. From there I go 
to San Francisco and then play the remain- 

ing a street car without any cause. Tester, der of the season through the eastern and
western states.”

** Are you confident year health will per- 
mit such an undertaking ?"

A ringing langh was the first reply to 
this question, after which she said :

• Certainly. It is tree I have been ill 
for the past two years, but now I am wholly 
recovered. Few people can have any idea 
of the strain a conscientious actress under
goes in essaying an emotional part. It is 
necessary to put one’s whole son! into the 
work in order to rightly portray the charac
ter. This necessitates an utter abindon- 
ment of one’s personality and an assumption 
of I he character portrayed. If this is an 
emotional part it is neceisary to feel the 

emotion the part is supposed to feel. 
For more than a year I actually cried each 
night in certain passages ef a part I was 
playing. The audience considered it art. 
Probably it was. bnt those were none the 
less real tears, and the effect was none the 
less trying upon my health.

“But do you anticipate avoiding this in 
he fn’ur • ?”

“Not in the least. I expect to have jnat 
as groat a : train aa before bnt with restored 
h alth and a knowledge <f bow to retain it 
I do not fear.’”

“You speak of a ’knowledge of how to 
retain health.’ Will you please explain what 
you mean by that ?”

“You most be aware that women by their 
very natures are «abject to troubles and 
sffletions an known to the sterner rex. The 
names of these troubles is legion, bnt in 
whatever form they may come they are 
weaknesses which lotorlere with every am
bition and hope in life. I believe thousands 
of noil It! women are to-day suffering ag 
of which even their best friends and relatives 
know little or nothing, and when I reflect 
upon it I confess it makes me sad. 
thir misery aiises largely from an ignorance 
of Ibe fairs of life or a neglect to carefully 
oh reive tti-m. I rpeak from the depths of 
a bi ter experience in saying this, and I am 
thankful I know the means of restoration, 
and bow to remain in perfect health,”

“ Please explain more fully.”
“ Well, I have found a remedy which 

seems specially adapted for this very pnr- 
p ise. It is pure ana palatable and controls 
the hedth and life as, I believe, nothing 
else. win. It is really invaluable and if all 
ibe women in America were to use it, I am 
quite ruie loos'- of the suffering and many 
deaths might he avoided.”

“ What is this wonderful remedy ?”
‘ Warner’s Safe Cure.”
“ And yon use it,”
“ Constantly.”
“ And hence believe you will be able to 

go through the coming reason successfully?” 
“ I am quite certain of it.”
“A few questions more, Miss Granger. 

Will you p*e»se give me a list of the parts 
yon have created and the plays you have 
taken part in since your first appearance in

“ f first played for some time with the 
amateurs iu New York and Brooklyn. 1 
then went to the Union square theatre for 
t wo seasons, after tbit to the Boston Globe 
for one season and then to Booth’s theatre 
in this city. Next I supported John Mc- 
Cnl'ongh and afterwards starred in Juliet, 
Camille, ltosa'ind, etc. Subsequently I 
created the part of Cicely Blain In the 
Galley Slave and also starred in Two Nights 
in Rome, playing the part of Antonia. 
The past ye.,r 1 have been playing in the 
Planter]* Wife and the coming season, as 1 
have asid, will be devoted to Her Second 
Love.”

As tbr writer was re'arcing home he fell 
in • *. train ot umbog dried i'' -11

. u.l who a. « «II tier It g 
k-row Ml» Grange ’s ex s i-1 ce

sod the remarkable results achieved hy the 
pure remedy she used, how nueh suffering 
might be avoided and how much happin 
secured.

Big Reductions in all 
Departments.

day, another was reeking the same blessing 
on an inoffensive dog; another still, on the 
weather. Thi» is certainly the moat sense
less and nog-ntlemanly conduct that a per
son can be guilty of, and it puts the guilty 
party at once into the lowest class of in
telligence and decency.

If on reflection persons will still adhere 
to such practices and fiod special delight in 
them, let them go off by themselves where 
decency will not be offended by their un
clean tongues, and not venture to swear on 
the streets any more than they would in a 
pallor. I observed thet one of our mer
chants on King street, whose ear is thus 
offended, bas a notice under the glass ot 
his show-case warning men of the sin of 
this vice. If all who are similarly grieved 
by it were thus to protest, perhaps the evil 
would be driven into the shade, if not re
moved. COMMON SENSE.

Toronto, June 22, 1883.

LAOE CURTAINS»

JOHNKA
THE ANaWKR TO P3YCHE.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : I have read with sorrow and indig-

are now same HAS PURCHASED Amore 
man can
ever

LARGE LOTKttorx r. LinuaEY.

To the Editor of the World.

Sir : A paragraph appealed in The 
World yesterday purporting to correct yon r 
report, printed the day before, of the case 
of Knott v. Lindsey, in which alleged cor
rection it was said, in Mr. Knott’s letter 
“There was not any mentioo of hud lings.” 
Premising that the quotation was of the 
erection not of buildings, bn* of one build 
ing, I appeal from this reference to Mr 
Knott’s letter to the letter iiself, which I 
enclose and which I ask yot in fairness to 
publish.

FINE SVIS
oniesX.

Toronto, S-m t 22, 1882. 
James Jobston, Keq., Relate A /eut, City.

Dram Sir ; fully coneiderimr the propose!
of exchange < f the park lot on Dtsffnin -struct for 
usy houses, 805 and 307 Jarvis street, I Ucg to sub
mit what I wi!l do, a» follow/, viz. :

I will exchange my houses mibj 
brauee of «(1509, for five an<J a haif acres, the grove 
lot the park lot. to be clear of all incumbrances, 
taxes ai d otherwise to dale, and niy house*will be 
subject only to an incumbrance of $4500 to date, 
taxe* all p*i<l. I will clvjagood title *nd want the 
same. 1 wish to Sta*e that I w ill p%v rent at 825 oer 
month for six months or longer for my hou*e, 805 

This offer t j ue accent d or declined 
within ten days from date hereof. I would «sooner 
take 4} scree of this clear than 64 in the gro- c, ae 
the grove is much more broken than I exi- cted,and 
would not suit my purposes M w« 11 sa thc cleared 
ground. I want It for garden purposes, and as 
J intend to build at once a house costin't in or 
about 95000 and to plant it out with good fruit 
trees, etc., part of It, the balance I would utilize 
ter other purposes. Yours truly,

LAOENow s. 1

act to on incuni-

CURTAINS!Jervis etro.t.

A BARGAIN,E. E. KNOTT.

"Dr. Pierce’s “Pellets” or sugar-coated 
granules—the original “little liver pills,” 
(beware of imitations)—cure sick and bilious 
headache, cleans the stomach and bowels, 
and purify the blood. To get genuine, see 
Dr. Pierce’s signature and portrait, on gov
ernment stamp. 25 cents per vial, by 
druggists. ________________

church synods, etc. WTiich he is offering 
Very Cheap. An early 
call will be necessary.

■•min Heure.
The Roasin is the largest hotel in Canada, 

only two blocks from Union station, corner 
King and York streets, finest situation in 
Toronto. I ta thoroughly first-class apnoiot- 
ment*, large corridor», lo'ty ceilings, ipi- 
cions, clean and well ventila'.d rooms (ti»e 
whole house bavi :• ! p luted, frescoed 
and decorated thi* spring), detached and en 
suite, pu.ite and attentive employees in ev
ery apartment, together with unexcelled 
cuisine, make it specially attractive to the 
travelling public. Elevator running day 
and night. Hot and cold baths on each 
floor. Electric bells In rooms. Fire escape 
ui each bed-room. Prices graduated.

Tfi.'ii are JOHNKAY& clown,
And the gr seness of his nature will havj weight to 

drag thee down.
then is to bUiimir n the offenders before thc I Bat even when the standard is high mar- 
magistrate, cud ev.n if he should he too riige do.» not always conduce to g-mtle-
'soi.nt wlth.tbe ...... .. tb. ’jS&'UK.ft

of their h virg to appear in the police c mit ,,onv, rte(j jnlo cro4,( irritable wi nun bv 
do k won... p-o'oi.iy have a wholesome the burden of cires too heavy for th. ir weak 
, tr ot I'm- the use of abusive tinging, .-boulders, or if ot stronger character auu

pl.ysaine into sharp, shrewd managing wo- 
mei, from whom it wonid be hopeless to 
-X|i. :t gentleness or womanly sympathy, 

a'moat i very street carre-, at most of the I I i it their fault. It is the natural oat- 
,,,,1 )aneg gather | come ol the ttrugglo to maintain life with a 

1 mtied income. They must be aba c and 
selliali on uide their own families, or fall 

wnioii ln' I back in the race. I think that 
foulest

occupy 
electoral icfluence

34 KIND ST. WEST.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.u the public thoroughfares is not peculiar 
to ward fj.enie;; /»r contractors’ bosses. At T. EPSTEIN & CO.

Benin’ Furmshinp,
th we...
COUÎ.4

De Yob Expect a Care ?
If so, don't delay too long. We have cured hun 

dreds of p itients suffering from consumption, 
bronchitis, laryngitis, asthma, cutarrh ami catarrhal 
deafness, who voulu not have been helped bad they 
delayed one month longer. And w - have refused 
treatment to over loo oases during the «set year who 
delayed one month too long. By the use of cold In
halations conveyed to the diseased parts by the 
spirometer, the wondeiful invention of Dr. M. 
Sou vielle, of Paris, ex-uide surgeon of the French 
army, and other pr per local and constitutional 
treatment, we are curing thousands of cases of the 
■bove-ram-d disease* every year. Write, enclosing 
stain,i for hst of q ;es Ions and copy ci International 

• ewe, published m »nthly, which artTf give you full 
Addreee Inter

national Throat A Lu ig institute, 173 Church street, 
Toronto; 18 Philip's equare, Montreal, P. Q.; 81 
Lafayette avenue. Detroit, Mich.; or 196 Alex
ander street, Winnipeg, Man.

uiiir. iicea to al ey va> n
# v. • y evening of lo&fen whose

g?«u-fit delight is to try 
dividual can be the

every im-
and | portant person will agree with me in the 

belief that no despised spinster doing anv 
. 1vnd of work in me world can be harder or 

ening’s wa k on the mam streets our eat. ^ b ft „ thin oou ot ,heaB matr.,;.-.
are pollute.1 by the beastly sayings,roainh A th ilk still lurth shocking 
of boys and gil Is, whose becoming place at Psyche, who - cm io despise old maids, 1

-"I"; 3Ï.:? CS XS "Z.’S
cntly are jiowoiless iithcr to chick or sup most genial companions, and the most nn-
pre*8 this evil. It is a duty then which «.Irish consistent Christians.
must be undertaken bv the citizen* them- I will acknowledge, after all I have said

I .iii> lb..« m .«auw. 23*%ÎS “paüXîîfSS
the nuisance can speedily bo in a measure ^ true marnage, with age, character and

condition suitable, and not the least import
ant point should bo a sufficient income— 

to swim I that I-, if the wife is to preserve her woman
ly softness and gentleness. Bat as these 
happy conui ions can never be attained by 
the majority, 1 pray may God speed every 
effort made by woman to render herself in
dependent, and to enable her to live np to 
her own standard of womanly purity and 
refinement. MATER.

Toronto, Ju re 22, 1883.

THE I’Jthsa ail) ITs MHSEONBIBIL- 
I TIES.

To the Editor of The World.
Sip.: It seems u> me that the following, 

it' not .practical, e iu the present very en
lightened age, IS at least suggestive. It is 
ou the censorship of the pres*.

Toward* the close ol the fifteenth century

157 YONGE STREET
COR. RICHMOND,

Are Selling White Oxford and 
Regatta Shirts at whole

sale Prices.
Call and See Oar Large and 

Varied Stock.

Himalaya (the abode ot «now from th 
ganecrit ‘ ‘hima. ” snow, and “alays,” abide) 
is the most ejevated and s'upeodous system 
on the globe. The tea plant can be lulti- 
vated along the entire sont hern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation . f 5*00 feet, but 
the be.ti ia pioduce l at from 2J00 to 3000 
feet above the sea, and the I est only is sold 
by the Li-Quor Tea company at 39 cents 
per lb.___________ ________________________________

Even in the course of an ev-dirtiest.

ii.lormailon and ren idle references.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

PER DOZENOOOOAa€»iarm—a Mew rrcatBsiL
from the Weekly (Toronto) Mad, Aug. SL 

Perhaps the moot extraordinary mxcotm that has 
been achieved in modern medioine has been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
vhouwnd patients treated during the past six 
month» fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn nuiiu-iy. This is none the less start 
ling when it is remembered that not five per cent of 
patients presenting themselves to the regular praOg 
tition-r are benefited, while the patent medicines 
And other advertised cures never record a cure at 
a11. hurting with the claim now generally believed 
bv the most scientific men that the disease is due to 
•Jie presence of living parasites in the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon at omx adapte#! bis cure to their extermina* 
tion—this accomplished, he claims the catarrh is 
practically cured and the permanency is unques
tioned, as cures effected by hi ax two years N£P ,*r# 

still. No one else has ever attempted to evee 
catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment has 
ever cured catarrh The applisatioo of the remedy 
is simple sod oui lie dons at borne, and the pr* sent 
season of the year, ia inonl favorable for a speedy 
and rmanent «rure, the inafortty of cnee Ming 

txJ at one t catmont 1inff> ren should corres
pond with Mr. A. II. Dixon, Mb and 307 King street 
we* t, Toronto, Canada, and enclose samp for bis 
treatise on catarrh.

$3abated.
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’ COCOACant Matthew Webb proposes 
the Whirlpool rapids. His reward tor per
forming the priions feat is to be ton thous- 

lf be does not prform the

CABINET PHOTOS
And tke meet substantial proof ot their auperlor 
artiattc quail tl«a la that I bar. 
during tb. paat year than any other udle In To
ronto.

BREAKFAST mere etttinge
and dollars' 
feat, but sacrifices hie life, the ten thousand 
dollars is to go to Ins wife. Th* money is 
sutacribed b/ the diff-rmt railway

Niagara, who, 
to be recouped 

will fl ck

“ By » thorough know ledge I 
which govern the o|»erAtions of digestion and 
tion, and by a careful application of thc fine proper
ties of well-selocte i Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provMed 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored borer- 
ige which may save us many heavy doctors’ bills, 
it is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundred* of subtle maladies are floating around m 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may un-ape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly nour- 
f»hcd frame.**—Civil Service tJosette.

ot the nature1 .awe 
lutri-

THOMAS E. PERKINS,coni-
Photograpbev. tOfi Tone* street.running t>i «Allies 

of course, expect
CAUNDRY.crowds

human creature peril hi* life hr
by the
tu see a
tbeir amnrenre it If the greedy corpora- 

,1 - Mirf*ly iht-re is h *aw 
I,.. (luited States or Canada ti.at

BOND STREET LAUNDRY
xUa«)r (Rtoiil) with l«oiling wa 

(«caelii *>nd tins only (4-lb. 
ubeiieii thus
JAMES EF18 à Co., Homteopatmc uneouscsL

lUmdon. Inglaed.

ter or milk. Sold In 
and lb.) by Oroeem

tion* hnvq r*o 
oitiier in 1
probib .s mis trafficking in huiuau life. Jf 

eu 'cesatidlv perforins the feat, uu

«buts1 wm a irniiiry
Walk ismi deliver.
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